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EHP-50F: New software update and new 
data sheet 

The EHP-50F from Narda is a frequency selective FFT 
measuring system with high dynamic range for electric 
and magnetic fields from 1 Hz to 400 kHz. Sensors in all 
three spatial directions deliver isotropic results for 
selective and wideband measurements. 

The weighted peak method is used for standard-compliant measurement of complex signals. 
This method, patented by Narda, evaluates the signal by means of mathematical convolution 
in the time domain. The result is the direct display of the exposure as a percentage of the 
limit value. This makes the application particularly quick and easy to use. The weighted peak 
is the basis of the limit value curves of the most important standards. 

Typical applications for EHP-50F are: 

 Power supply stations and transformers

 High-tension lines

 Electric motors, railroads

 Industrial equipment for welding, tempering, and smelting

 Galvanizing equipment, chlorine manufacturing

 Medical technology, MRT

A software update for the EHP-50 Field Analyzer is available for download. The update with 
setup version V 2.06 is worthwhile for all users of the EHP-50 Type C, D or F, as several 
improvements in operation and processing have been included in the main program 
EHP50-TS. 

The update also includes firmware and FPGA updates for the EHP-50F that provide 
additional new functions for the device. 

Major changes for EHP-50C, D, F: 

Dual mode (E and B field) with selectable B field units 

µT or mG can now be set as the units of measurement in addition to A/m. 

Standalone mode with selectable units for magnetic field, and long comments 

The units of measurement can now be set to A/m as well as to µT. The maximum length of 
comments is increased from 24 to 88 characters for the EHP-50F. 
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New “EMFV 2016 Low ALs” standard in Spectrum mode 

The limit values for magnetic fields below 8 Hz in the German EMFV 2016 regulations are 
more stringent than those in the European Directive 2013/35/EU. As a result, the “EMFV 
2016 Low ALs” limit values curve has been amended. 

Changes for EHP-50F only: 

Weighted Peak mode (WPM) with altered phase characteristics 

The phase characteristics for weighted measurements (WPM) have been changed from 
piecewise linear phase to the RC filter characteristic recommended by ICNIRP, and now 
corresponds to the characteristics of the ELT-400. 

New “EMFV 2016 Low ALs” standard in WPM operating mode 

Corresponds to the limit values specified for low action levels for magnetic fields in the 
German regulations. 

Major changes for EHP-50F: 

Specifications for measurement uncertainty for  
Weighted Peak and the addition of graphs for the 
saturation limit 

https://www.narda-sts.com/en/service-und-support/software-updates-und-firmware/ehp/
https://www.narda-sts.com/en/service-und-support/software-updates-und-firmware/ehp/
https://www.narda-sts.com/en/spektrum-und-real-time-spektrum-analyzer/ehp-50f/
https://www.narda-sts.com/en/spektrum-und-real-time-spektrum-analyzer/ehp-50f/
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EFC-400 Software for computing and simulating 
electric and magnetic fields 

2018 version now available! 

EFC-400 calculates electromagnetic fields using a 
practically unlimited number of network elements such as 
conductors, line segments, buildings, and antennas. The 
software features fast computing speed, ease of use, and 
efficiency. Users can create all the needed network 
elements themselves or import them. The software puts 
all the elements together with the simulation result in an 
easily interpreted graphic display. 

EFC-400 has been the quasi standard for the industry since 1995, with references from 
clients worldwide. Users include energy network operators and their planning departments, 
consulting engineers, railroad companies, regulatory authorities and the environmental 
departments of local government agencies. 

EFC-400 was originally developed for determining field exposure levels caused by power 
supply equipment (overhead lines, transformer and switching stations) - including noise 
emissions and RF interference levels due to corona discharge. 

EFC-400 Telecommunication is a separate module for computing the radiation exposure due 
to transmitters and telecommunications equipment emitting high frequency radiation. 

A demo version is available: 

The following are new features of the 2018 version: 

 Virtual reality interface

 Double the computation speed

 ERP or EIRP value readings

 New band pass filter implemented for variable HF calculations

And much more

https://www.narda-sts.com/en/service-and-support/software-updates-and-firmware/efc-400/
https://www.narda-sts.com/en/service-and-support/software-updates-and-firmware/efc-400/
https://www.narda-sts.com/en/gebietsueberwachung/efc-400-software/
https://www.narda-sts.com/en/gebietsueberwachung/efc-400-software/
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To ensure the latest performance and PC compatibility, we recommend that customers 
purchase the annual update. The price depends on the date when the last license was 
purchased. Customers can calculate the cost of an update from the following table:  

Years since license issued Price* 
1  17 % 
2  34 % 
3  51 % 
4  68 % 
5   85 % 
6 years or more 100 % 

Ask Microtron for a quote. 
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Narda: Standards-compliant EMF measurement 
solutions from 0 Hz to 90 GHz 

Planning security for the future with 5G reserves 

Standards-compliant EMF measurement solutions 
(for electrical and magnetic fields) from Narda STS 
ensure customers are fully equipped for the future – 
including 5G. With outstanding flexibility and 
suitable for virtually all applications – especially in 
the frequency range above 6 GHz – users of the 
NBM-550 field strength meter can enjoy the benefits 
of tomorrow’s advanced technology today. 

HP-01 Magnetometer from Narda expands 

measurement facilities for the 0 Hz to 1000 Hz 

frequency range. 

https://www.narda-sts.com/en/company/press/
https://www.narda-sts.com/en/company/press/
https://www.narda-sts.com/en/company/press/
https://www.narda-sts.com/en/wideband-emf/nbm-520/
https://www.narda-sts.com/en/wideband-emf/nbm-520/
https://www.narda-sts.com/en/wideband-emf/nbm-520/
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New firmware for NMB-520 from Narda STS 

The Narda Broadband Field Meter NBM-520 is a very compact hand held device for 
measuring electric and magnetic fields. The simplest possible operation with just four 
Buttons. 

NBM-520 is part of the NBM-500 instrument family. It gives extremely accurate results for 
electromagnetic field strength measurements. The NBM-520, like its bigger counterpart 
NBM-550, handles applications through to long wave and up to high frequency microwave 
radiation using a selection of interchangeable probes for electric and magnetic fields - 100 
kHz to 90 GHz. 

The field strengths are captured with flat frequency response probes or probes with shaped 
frequency response, allowing the measurement values to be assessed against an 
environmental or occupational safety standard. The calibration factors for each probe are 
stored in the probe itself and are read out and taken into account automatically by the 
measuring set. 

Firmware update version 2.2.3 for the NBM-520 Broadband Field Meter is available for 
download. 

Major changes: 

 Improved display contrast setting by extension and optimization of the adjustment range.

 “Hold” status display now flashes to improve recognition.

https://www.narda-sts.com/en/service-und-support/software-updates-und-firmware/nbm/
https://www.narda-sts.com/en/service-und-support/software-updates-und-firmware/nbm/
https://www.narda-sts.com/en/service-und-support/software-updates-und-firmware/nbm/
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SignalShark from Narda: Updated data sheet 
available 

The SignalShark from Narda is a signal analyzer for the 
detection, analysis, classification, and localization of RF signals 
between 8 kHz and 8 GHz. The device is suitable for both fixed 
and mobile use. 

It supports manual as well as fully automatic direction finding 
antennas from Narda. 

 Extremely high sweep rate of up to 40 GHz/s

 40 MHz real time bandwidth

 High resolution spectrogram

 High performance persistence spectrum for detecting hidden signals

 Fully automatic direction finding

 HDR receiver (high dynamic range)

https://www.narda-sts.com/en/service-und-support/produktliteratur/signalshark/
https://www.narda-sts.com/en/service-und-support/produktliteratur/signalshark/



